
CONTAINS STEINERNEMA SCARABAEI: NATURE’S BEST DEFENSE AGAINST WHITE GRUBS.

CONTENTS: MINIMUM 225 MILLION S. SCARABAEI BENEFICIAL NEMATODES. COVERS UP TO 1,100 M2 OR 12,000 FT2.
 CONTENU: AU MOINS 225 MILLIONS S. SCARABAEI NÉMATODES BÉNÉFIQUES. COUVRE JUSQU’ À 1,100 M2 OU 12,000 PI2. 

Store in original packaging in a cool, dark place. Avoid freezing and protect from direct sunlight. Shelf 
stable for up to three months without refrigeration. Refrigerate (8˚C) to prolong shelf life.

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

WHITE GRUB CONTROL CONTROLE DE GRUB BLANC

TM

FOR BEST RESULTS
Apply mid-August to mid-October (for British Columbia, as early as July) when soil temperatures are 
between 12°C and 25°C. For curative treatments apply in the spring when soil temperatures allow.  Apply 
during low light periods. Early mornings or evenings or cloudy sky conditions are best.  Water the treated 
area directly after application with 3mm (1/8th of an inch) of water. Keep soil moist for up to two weeks 

after application for the nematodes to get established. Avoid applying to dry or over-saturated soil.

DISTRIBUTED BY: / DISTRIBUEE PAR:

935023 Airport Road
Mono ON L9W 6C6
www.LawnLifeNaturalTurfProducts.com

STANDARD RATE: ONE PACKAGE WILL TREAT 900 - 1,100 M² OR 10,000 - 12,000 FT².

Remove all filters from the application equipment. Do not apply with pesticides. Mix entire contents 
of package with cool water to form a solution and stir occasionally to ensure thorough mixing. 
BACKPACK SPRAYER APPLICATION: Mix one package in 15L of water to form a solution. For 
each 2L of the solution, add 13L of water to treat 140 m² or 1,500 ft². Repeat with rest of solution. 
BOOM SPRAYER APPLICATION: Partly fill tank with water. Start agitator and keep running until 
application is complete. Mix one package in 15L of water to form a solution and add to the sprayer 

tank. Fill tank with required volume of water and apply minimum 8L per 90 m² or 1,000 ft².

BEST BEFORE / MEILLEUR AVANT:

WITHOUT
REFRIGERATION


